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Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper
Deals with the Political Situation in Bur-

rard at a Public Meeting held in the City

Hall, Vancouver, on September a4th. The
Policy of the Government and its Sup-

porters Si verely Criticized.

The city hall was well filled Monday
evening, when Sir Oharlfjj Hil)l>eit Tuii-

per spoke for two bo-u-s on the iMilitiral

issues of the day. The speech was al-

most entirely exteuiixire, and was
largely based on (luotations from var-

ious great men from the late lion. \\ .

E. (Gladstone and Hon. Joseph Cham-
bei-lain to Sir Wilfrid Laurler and Mr.

Geo. R. Maxwell, M.P. Chas. Wilson

Q.O., took the chair, and supiKHting

him on the platform were Messrs. A.

Hogg, K. O. Tatlow, M.P.P., 11. C.

Webl>er. J. M. Duval. C. E. Tisdall, .1.

.T. Banfield, 11. G. Itoss, .1. It. Seymour,

J. W. Hackett, Dr. D. H. Wilson, K.

B. Ellis and O. J. South.

The chairman, in introducing the

speaker, said that he was a ;,'('ntlenian

well (lualiticd to give an address on the

Federal political issues of the d:;y. He
referred to the coming Dominion eli>c-

tions and said that so far as tlie Con-
sei'vative party was concerned there

was no division in its ranks. They
hopwi to reverse rhe verdict of IN.Hi,

which allowed into power on^e of the

most corrupt administration's that ever

held office. (Laughter.)

SIR CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
after expresing the pleasure it

gave him to accept the invita-

tion of the Conservative Asso-

ciation and address its memb«>rs,

first referriMl to the Government, whidi
was to sJtand its trial in the cmiiing

elections. an<l spid during that Gov-
ernment's career it had more que«itions

to answer for than any other adminis-

tration. He said that the Lilyerals had
given IS years of professions, and four

yeai-s of att<^mpted administration, but

"not a single pledge had they earned out,

and their promises went for naught. Sir

Charles next devoted his tinne to Mr.
George R. :Maxwell. M.P.. the present

able representntive of the IJl>eral party

in Vancouver. He did not. he said, in-

tend going over all the .wvere things

Mr. Maxwell had said about the Con-
servadvc party, as, he said, when a man
descendiMl to abuse he thought his

ease w IS hoiie'ess. Sir Charles reraHed
whit Mr. Maxwell said in the House
of Commons, when the Liberal member
made the statement that he hoi>ed he
would never descend so low p-s to de-

notince or be.smirch honorable gentlemen
who had risen to the front ranks in

political life, and that the leader of the

Opposition and the ex-Minister of Fi-

!
nance were mei\ who he thought should

[

be respected and adn^' 'd.

;
He went on to say that on April (ith,

IIMH), in the House of Commons, Mr.

{

Maxwell was confrou'twl in debate with

a long hst of pledges, which he and his

(Jovernment had made before the elec-

tions, and which. .idxltHl Sir Charles,

with warmth, had not been kept. The
speaker went on to say that Mr. Max-

I

well found a way of getting out of it

' .ill by making the statement that it

' was imi>o«sihle for a man always to

! fulfil pledges which he had made.
' Speaking of the Chinese question. Sir

;
('harles said a.s an additional excuse for

i his failure to can-y out his promises,

I
Mr. Maxwell had gone so far a.s to

say in the House that the Almighty
liims(>lf had made a p'"omise m\<x to an

I

individnal ami ."0 years after that prom-
I
ise was still nnfulfilUKl. (Langlvter.)

Referring to the record of the gov-

ernment. Sir Hibbert said that in this

country we had responsible government.
Underneath and underlying the whole

i sy.'«rem of British institutions was the

idea that at certain times, particularly

;
at a general election, the professions and
the records of one party were weighed

i against the professions and record of

the other party. And if this system

;
were adhered to honestly the people

hfd a right to believe that the views ex-

pressed before their votes were polled

would be carried out by the men for

whom they voted—that was responsible
! government. Now, as to the posi.ion



of tlie Liberal party in this connection-
he qiiott'd that great exponent ot Lili-

eial principles, the late Hon. George
Brown, to show thut a strict adher-

ence to

PUE-KLECTIOX PROMISES
was considered necessary to a true fnl-

tilment of responsible government. Com-
ing down to m'>re recent authorities, he

quoted the present Minister of Finance,

the Hon. Mr. l''ielding, who, when
speaking in Nova Scotia in lSS.j, an-

nounced it as a political axiom that the

people had as much right to hold a poli-

tician to his pledges as they had to de-

mand that the engagements of business

transactions should De fulfilled. In Hen.
Alexander Mackenzie's life of George
Brown, the following extract from his

speeches will be found: "Public men
think seriously ere comniittting th.-m-

selves to new principles, but once coia-

mitted their pelitical success is linked

with the fate of those principles, and a

protection is es'tablished at once against

mere electioneering professions of in-

fidelity to the public cause." . . . "If

a public man can hold one set of prin-

ciples? out of office and another set in

office, responsible government is a

farce."

The present Minister of Finance,

speaki'ig at Annapolis, Nova Scotia, in

188."), said: "You have the right to

hold the politician to his pledge, just

as mucli as you would the man of busi-

ness. The Ulan who obt-^ins goods

fiom you under false pretences is a

cheat and swindler. What should you

call the men who obtain votes by

means of pledges which they never in-

tended to keep? I say again, if you

are prepared to overlook these things

then you have no right to ask for fidfl-

ity from any man who heieafter vepre-

Si^nts you." And aside from all this,

there was no reasonable man to-day who
would question the fact that this prin-

ciple should govern the actions of our

public men. Then what did they think

of the member for the district of Bur-

rard, who had laughed those principles

to scorn? On the Cth of April. I'JOO.

in the House of Commons, Mr. Maxwell
was confronted in debate with a long

list of pledges made before the elec-

tions, wh'ch had not been kept. But
the Rev. George K. Maxwell found a

way out of it by saying tha«, a man
might make promises with the very best

intentions, and not find it possible to

fulfil them in a day, a week, or a year.

He had one that he had been carrying

from 1800, about the Chinese question.

As an additional excuse for his failure

to ctrry out his promi.ses, Mr. Max-
well had recited the fart that the Al-

mighty Himself had made a promise to

an individual and ."0 years after that

promise was still un'ulfilled. (Laugh-
ter.) These are Mr. Maxwell's words,
H ported in Hansard, April G, 1900:

"One characteristic keynote ran through
all, that was, the broken pledges of the

government. Now, I do nrtt know for

what reason hon. gentlemen should
dwell so much upon what they call

broken promises. The hon. member
for Victoria told us that we had made
certain promises and that they had not

been fulfilled. Now, I think it is pa-

tent to every indiv'dual who wants to

oe fair, that a man may make a pro-

mise with the very best intentions, and
may find it very difficult to fulfil that

promise in a day, or in a week, or in a

month, or in a year. I can remember
a particular promise ot which I have
read, and which has been pretty much
studied by me, made by the Almighty
Himself to an individual, and 50 years

afterwards that promise was still un-

fulfilled; but before he died the pro-

mise was verified."

Mr. Maxwell and Mr. Bourassa agreed

on the idea of political ethics. Mr.

Powell, member for Westmoreland, ac-

cordingly rebuked them as follows:

"What does he say? He says that in

modern politics there is no place for

logic, no place ^ov consisnency, that this

is a great d^nger to public life."

Mr .Bourassa.—If the hon. gentleman

will allow me, I make no restriction of

time. I say the politics of all tiaie.

Mr. Powell.—The uon. gentleman says

he was referring to politics of all time.

The r jgestion was as to the politics of

the p .>ent time. He says there is no

place in politics for sincerity, and sin-

cerity is a menace to the state. But
the high-water mark was reached when
the hon. member for Eurrard rose m
his place—I was almost going to say

with a temerity that has been unequal-

led from the days of Celsus down to

Robert Ingersoll—and said: "You can-

not hold this government to its pro-

mises, because .Tehovah did not keep

His. He promised a man something

and the man died 50 years afterwards,

and the I-ord did not keep his promise

even at that time."

Sir Hibbeit referred to the queriion ol

MONGOLIAN IMMIGRATION
into the Province, and pointed out that

it could not b_ dealt with as the peo-

ple of British Columbia wished it, on

the principle of free trade or tarilT for

revenue only. It was a question which

./^



could only be cousistently handled on a

;

pnnoetion basis. Under the free trade ;

principle they looked to buy in the

cheapest market and sell in the dearest
j

market, and could not consistently keep

out labor in any form. Thiu $50 duty

or $1UU duty per head on Chinamen
coming into Rritish Columbia was dia-

j

metrically opposed to every principle

and doctrine of free trade. He quoted

from Mr. Gladstone in support of this

view, as one of the greatest exponents

of the free trade principle. Speaking

on May 12, 1890, at Princes HaJl, Pic-

cadilly, that great exponent of free

trade said: "I am not suro what the

state of the law in the Unitinl States

is and whether in the incursion, as it

is, I believe, ci.lled, of the Chinamen
is simply represented or whether it is

ban-etl by any kind of a legislative re-

striction or pecuniary tax; but undoubt-

e«lly in the Australian colonies among
our own kith and kin. the Chinaman
is either prohibited or heavily taxed

upon his importation. That is protec-

tion pure and simple. It is quite right

to exhibit it as such in the face of the

world." The Conservative government,

pledged to protection in 1885, as it was I

to-day, and never swerving one par-
j

ticle from its professions, to protect

Canadian industrie.s and Canadian la-

bor, imposed a duty of $50 a head on

Chinamen. At that time the question

was a novel one. The immigration was
some 200 odd in the year 1886; it was
some 4,000 odd in 1900. The necessity

for irotectiou had grown. An appeal

was made to the present free trade ad-

ministration, which according to a strict

interpretation of its principles could not

have accorded that protec-tion, but had
yielded to the extent only of a revenue

tariff on Chinese immigration. Are
you content? He then referred to Mr.
Maxwell's statement regarding the tar-

ift! that the present government had

changed it from a protective tariff to

one for revenue only. Mr. Maxwell
went on to boast that the government
had a surplus of $8,000,000 to-day, one

of the most unprecedented that Canada
had ever had. This latter fact did

'lot seem in accord with Mr. Maxwell's

other statement, that the goverament
was to so adjust the tariff as to meet
the needs jf honest, economical and ef-

ticient goverament, because this evi-

denced that it had not only spent $1,-

000.000 or $5,000,000 more than the

Tory government, but that it had wrung
from the people enough to build up a

surplus of $8,000,000. Surely this was
not in conformity with the promise of

what the Liberal government was going

to do, Then as to

PARIFF REDUCTIONS.

Sir Hibbert, for a moment, scrutinized

the Lil)eral professions in that regarr!

Un ier the horrible pi-otection tariff

tlitre was a 20 per cent, duty imposed
on farii- machinery, and notwithstand-

ing the free trade sentiments of the

gentleman who had siH>ken the other

evening, the tariff on this item remain-

ed exactly as i;; was to-day. On oil,

under the old tariff and they could

never forget the fearful outcry that had
been raised against the Conservative
government in this connection—the tar-

itf had been 6 cents a gallon. When
the free traders came in they reduced

it by 1 c-ent a gallon only. On the

item of boots and shoes, the obnoxious

Tory tariff was 25 per cent, and under

the glorious free trade it appeared ex-

actly the same. There were also one

or two increases. On carps^ts under the

old protective tariff th-i duties ranged

from 25 to 30 per cent., but they want-

ed relief and were promised relief. So

the fi"ee traders came in, but instead

of reducing this onerous tax it was in-

creased to 35 per cent. On grey cot-

tons, ur.der the old tariff, the duty was

22 1-2 per cent. Under the free trade

tariff to-day it was 25 per cent. On
sewing cotton the protectionist tariff

was 12 1-2 per cent., and the fren

trade tariff on the samo article 15 per

cent.

COST OF ADMINISTRATION.

He then alluded to another matter,

to which he said Mr. Maxwell had not

paid particular attention, and that was
the cost of administration. If there

was anything that might be described

as a ground for an especial attack on

the old administration by the Refonn
party, it was the cost of government,

as they argued. And Hon. David

Mills, the present Ministar of Justice,

Sir Ixiuis Davies, the Minister of Ma--
ine and Sir \7ilfrid Laurier went all

over this country promising relief in

that regard. And they had a very

ingenious argument. It was that peo-

ple could not be surprised that it was
costing from 37 to 38 millions of dollars

to govera this country, because the

protectionisit tariff was a breeder of cor-

ruption and extravagance. They leld

that that sum was out of all prop iion

to the actual needs of economical ad-

ministration. Now, some paper in

this city had refen-ed in this connec-

tion to a speech made by him in 1C9G,

I

in which he s.aid fhat he would not be

I

surprised if the expenditure in a coun-

I try like Canada should increase instead



of diminish. But he spoke as a Con-
servative, and he would challenge any-
body to show whore any Liberal had
ever pone that far. On the other hand,
no man conversant with Canadian poli-
tics would deny that a pledge was made
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to reduce the
public expenditure by $4,000,000. Now
these gentlemeu had come into power
with what result? The Conservatives
left office in 1800, with, an annual e.\-

penditure of $37,000,000. In 1S8!>,

under their successors, the ordinary an-
|

nual expeuditure was $42,000,000. In '

1800, under their successors, the ordin-
ary annual expenditure was $42,000,- '

000. In 1800 the Conservatives' total
|

expenditure was $41,000,000, while in
!

1880, under these gentlemen, who pro-
i

inised inductions, and who denounced
the Conservatives for alleged extrava-
gance, that amount 'vas exceeded by
$10,000,000. (Cheers.) Dealing with
the question of taxes, the speaker said
that the Conservative party had been
attacked for alleged extortion in this

regard. The Liberal orators had de-

nounced a system that took $27,000,000
a year out of the people of Canada.

'

Yet these same gentlemen, in 1809,
took $34,000,000 out of the people of

Canada. (Applause.)
|

EVOLUTION OF MR. MAXWELL.
"The world is full of change, change,

change—nothing but change," wrote one
D. M. Mulock. (Not the Postmaster-
General.) (Laughter.)

In May, 1897, Mr. Maxwell told the
House of Commons: "When I came to

this country I came as a Con.«ervative,

as one who had been brought up at th-i

feec of Benjamin Disraeli, the lale

Earl of Beaonstield." In his pamph-
let on Ijabor, published in 1900, this

is what the old Tory writes: "We can

advance backwards or forwards. By
going with the old Tory crowd you can

go back—for the instincts^ of the Tory
j

are the same everywhere."

THE CHINESE QUESTION.

In September, 1890, Mr. Maxwell
brought the Chinese immigration pledge

before his leader in the House and he

statwl that British Columbia demands
the law ow New South Wales, a per

capita tax of $500. Now in this pam-
phlet of 1900 Mr. Maxwe'l makes the

following confession: "The position 1

took in lS9t! I take now, but my convic-

tlon.s are a great deal stronger now than
they were then. According to promise,

I brv.'ught up this (luestioii in the House.
My speech while it was flatly condemned
on all sides, the actual condemnation
came from his political ally and fellow

i'ree trader. Mi. D. C. Fraser, who fav-
•red Chinese immigration and argue<l we
iliould follow Crcat Britain and free
tiade rather than the United States and
j/iotectioiv. In IVbruary, 1898, Mr.
sLixwell again appeared on the scene
uith a $oOO per head tax bill in the
iJ(-mmous. It made no headway and the
I'lovince, on December 15, 1898, report-
•(! the following question and answer:
'Jeorgo Bartley asked Mr. Maxwell to
-peak on the Chinese question and what
I'lospects there were of a measure being
Mought down at the next session. Mr.
Mnxwell said that the queistioii was a
lillicult one. It had been brought up,
ind Sir Wilfrid said: "If you want it,

on must have it." He had no doubt they
voiild get it. Was this true? On the
'.th of June, 1899, Mr. Maxwell made a
rantic appeal for his $.")00 bill. He
iuoted the resolution in its favor, passed
y the B. C. Legislature and said: "That
s practically the opinion of the people of
l>ritish Columbia. I may say still fur-
liier that the labor unions of British Co-1
inibia, as well nr. of the east, are also
11 favor of this measure. It has be-
"ine()ne of the articles of the creed of
he Trades and Labor Congress that a
ax of .$.">00 shall be put upon each Chin-
•sc immigrant. I may say still further
bat the people themselves, that is those
uho have no axes to grind, are deeply
stirred upon this matter, and earnestly
Usire that the Government should come
lo their aid and relieve them of tliis in-
iiibus. Now I want to say in conclu-
sion that when the telegram "which came
from the Premier was read at one of
:;u' largest meetings, I believe, ever held
i;i the city of Vancouver, a cheer went
ip. one of the most enthusiastic I ever
in ard, because then the people seemed to
icalize that our political Moses had been
fi iind at last. I hope that the Govern-
Mient will be true to that position. In
the good old Book we read of a woman
who came again and again .to a judge
appealing for justice. Again and again,
she was denied, but we are told for our
encouragement that by persisting she suc-
ceeded. Now, we the people of British
Columbia, have this grievance, there is
no doubt about that. They have done
everything they possibly could in order
to have their grievance ventilatetl, and
to obtain the sympathy of the Govern-
ment. Wo have been refused again and
again. Now we are making this one
more effort, aiul I do hope that the Gov-
ernment at this late stage of the agita-
tion, will feel it to be their dutv to re-
spond to our wishes. Sir WiKrid kick-
ed his bill out on a point of order."

MORE PLEDGES.
But we have another Grit pledge: Mr.

.Mills, Minister of Justice, came here in



October, 1800, and the following is from

a r-poit of his inei'ting: Hon. Mr. Mills

in n-plyiiig fe\t obliged to relieve the

bod impression left by his colleague^s

remarki> on the Chinese question. He
said: "I think at the olose of another

session our friends here will have no

ground for finding fault with us on the

Chineso (luestiim. (lyoud cheers.) Now,

for the result of these solemn pledges.

Lf^t us eall Mr. Maxwell who asks your

sunp. t for the I.aurier Government.

Mr. Mnxwoll tells us it. his pamphlet:

"From the poirt of view of the Cana-

d«in working man the action of ilie fJov-

"niinctit with r.-gaid to the Chinese

qnostioii is th,' n»ost .iii:..itisfa:'t >rj of all

the thiuKs which they hare done. As 1

said I" my speech, so I say it now, their

legislation in th^s direction was not sat-

isfactory—far fr.^m satisfactory—hut felt

bound to take what they effered us; and

us the saying 's, look for more. (Ap-

plause.) We 'v.int no more telegrams,

n- more Grit pledges but we want

A PKOTECTIVE GOVERNMENT.

a Government committed to the procec-

tion of Canadian labor (Cheers.) Let

us adopt Mr. Maxwell's poetiy:

" Pull with a win ! P'Jll with a ".'HI !

Our boat will soon be In,

With every hetirt and every nana.

Our crew la sure to win.

As for Mr. Maxwell, his usefulness is

gone, for after the above history The

World wrote on July 5th, 1900, as fol-

lows: "This is a subject that calls for

li strong, plain, earnest man, who, in sim-

ple but powerful words could so present

the case of British Columbia's toilers

In regard to this grimV g injustice of

i!nreslricte<l Chinese competition tnat

the Dominion Government would feel

the matter was indeed one that brooked

no delav, and would hasten to apply the

remedy." Now's the day, and now's the

hour, but Where's the man?"

DEFENDS HIS FATHER.

Referring to a statement made by Mr.

Mf'.xwell, who had said that in a speech

ar Montreal his father had said that F-ir

Wilfrid was too British for him. the

point was obvious, although political cap-

itul had been sought to be made by false-

ly representing him. The leader of the

Conservative party did say something to

that effect, and it was repeated through-

out Canada. Sir Hibbert then quoted

from the speech, in which the leader had
j

made use of the expression, and showed 1

that its real bearing was anything but

that conveyed in Mr. Maxwell's speech.

It was in connection with the question
|

of an Imperial parliament in which all i

the colonies would have representation, i

that Sir Charles had used the expression.

He had stated the belief held, not only by

himself, but by all the party leaders,

that there would be a sacrifice of that

full measure of independence that the

self-governing colonies of Canadw enjoy-

ed, if there were a small representation

from each colony in the British House.

Sir Hibbert took Mr. Maxwell to task

for i)ers(>nal allusions to sei-vieea rend-

ered bv Ministers' sons in the South Af-

ri.an war. While all looked with pride

and pleasure on the deeds of Canada's

sons in the Empire's service, it would I "^

idle to discriminate and still worse to

attempt to count as Conservatives or

Liberals those who had so nobly fought

for liritain from the Dominion. He also

showeil in this connection that the Con-

rJtnvatives had led the way in offering

the services of Canada in the

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR.

the leader of the Opposition having writ-

ten to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, pointing, out

that Canada should give all the aid in

her power to Her Majesty's Government

in that crisis. All the other colonies had

UhI Canada in this expression of loyalty,

and the Liberal Government had held

1 aek until public opinion grew so strong,

that it was coniiK'lled to take action.

What is the record? The following

are the dates of offers of troops from

the colimiesi: Queensland, .Tuly 0th,

ISOO: Yittoria. .July 12th; I>agos, July

ITth: Malav States, July 17th; New
South Wales. July 22nd; Hongkong,
Sept. 21st; New Zealand, Sept. 2Sth.

The Opposition in Crnada calle<l the at-

tention of the Laurier Government to

(jutensland's offer on July 13th. On
the 20th of July Sir Charles Tupper
wrote Sir Wilfri<l Laurier: "We are

bound to give all the aid in our power to

Her Majesty's Government in the pre-

si.nt crisis." (Cheers.) It was not until

October 14th that Canada offered help.

Canada's Premier, first of all +he colon-

i.^s in the Jubilee, last of all in time of

danger. To show how rublic opinion

d:-(>ve Laurier to action, read his inter-

view in the Toronto Globe, October 4th,

ISOO:

Sir Wilfrid said: The case of the

South African Republis is not analagous.

'i'hcre is no menace to Canada. Jind al-

though we may be willing to contribute

troops, I do not see how we can do so.

. And so it is that we have not

offered a Canadian contingent to the

home authorities. The Militia Depart-
nent duly transmitted individual offers

to the Imperial Government.
.Vs to Canada's furnishing a contingent

the Governmen has not discur.swl the

question for the reasons which I have
stated—reasons which. I think, must eas-



ily be lUHloretood by everyone who nnclcr-
Ktnnds the constitutional Inw on the nnes-
tion."

Speakin-^ three months later, Mr.
Tat.e explained what his own feelin^'s
I ••.ad in the rablefi from the other side
weiv at the time. He said: "When
that the Stiretary of State for the Col-
onies had issued a cireuiar invitinK the
colonies to send troops to South Afriiii.
I will frankly admit that I did not fM
any very strouR inclination to comply
with his wishes."

orPOSITION LEADER SPEAKS.
These deliverances state the f»H'linKs

and intentions of the Premier and of that
coilenjjiie of his who is supposed to have
the most influence over him. But the
itilenipt of the Prime Minister to sup-
P'-oss the loyal movement that was grow-
inp stronger day by day proved a failure.
One day after Sir Wilfrid caused his
stiitement to be published in the Globe,
Sir Charles Tupper sent a telegram to
h m from Yarmouth. X. S., and at the
same time explained his own attitude at
a public meeting there. The foliowinR
is the message:

Yarmouth, N.3., October 5.

Sir Wilfrid Laurler, Ottawa:

I hope you will send a contingent of
v-'anndian volunteers to nld P^nKland in the
Trausviial. I kno\,v It will be warmly wel-
comed by the British Government, be of
great service to Canada, and pr.)mote the
untly of the Kinpire. A friend of mine will
insure the lives and limbs, at hl» expense,
to « million (loUar.s, and I will heartily
support In Parliament your action In this
matter.

(Signed) CHARLES TUPPER.

It may be stated here that the insur-
ance arrangement promised was carried
out and results in the payment of a

thousand dollars to the family of each
man of the first contingent who falls in

battle 01- dies of his wounds, with further
Itayments to men who are disabled. I-a

Patrie contained a statement signed by
Mr. Tarte in which he said: "I am in a
position to give you the most positive
assurance that the Government has not
come to any decision relative to the send-
ing of a military corps to the Transvaal.
The merits of the dispute between Eng-
land and the Transvaal are one thing,
the interference of Canada in the for-
eign wars of the Em.pire is another. It
is thought to create a precedent which
would have for result the compulsorj-
participadon in the future of Canada, in

any and all the conflicts which may
sweep over Europe and over the various
parts of the world in which the large
European governments are intereste<l."

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.
On the questoin of preferential trade

' Mr. Maxwell had talked s'?iitimont of
sn( h a character that it was useful to
fall back upon. Ixlwnrd Buike's reply
.0 Oswald: " I yield to none in my
lo.valty to Ills Majesty and to this throne
bn: 1 am not bound to extend this same
fi'eli.Tg to His Majesty's man-servant, his
maid-j'orvant, his ox or his ass, or any-
rhing that is his.' (Laughter.) It was
dt'lighttul to listen to lessons of loyalty
from meij wiio had advocated Unrestrict-
ed lJeeipii>-"ity wiih the Pnited States
and a tar.f directly discriminating
against the Mother Land.

THE CONSERVATIVE POLICY.
What is our policy? The Toronto

Board of 'I'rade passed a resolution affirm-
ing the policy in tUf strongest ar.d most
emphatic terms, and suggesting i)recisely
how, in their opinion, .t should be carried
out. That resolution read as follows:
Resolved, that, in the opinion of this
conference, the advantagt to be obtained
by a closer union between the various
portions of the British Eiiruire are so
great as to justify an arrangement as
nearly as possible of the •natuie of a ziA-

Iverein, based upon principles of the
freest exchange of commodities within
the Empire, consistent with the tariff
requirements incident to the niaiiitei:'ince
of the local government of each kingc. mo.
dominion, province or colony, now fort.i-

i'lg part of the British family."

Mr. Chamberlain said as to this:

"If they (the colonies) desire, as we
desire, and as we believe they do, this
clo>ier union—if they are willing to ni.»'<e

some sacrifice of their present arrange-
ments and convictions in order to secuic
it—let them say so. Let the offer comt
voluntarily fiom them, and I believe if

will be considered in this country, not
in any huckstering spirit, but that it will
be entertained as i>art of the great policy
which is intended to unite in the ciose.st
bends of al'tVction and of interest all the
communities which are under the British
Hag ami all the subjects of Her .Ma.iest>
throughout the world. Before th'j Clcc-
tions of LSOCi we have a pledge jf L.iur-
ici-. This is what he said at Lon^ion
on the 17th of May, ISO!!: "In regard
to this question of preferential trade,
Mr. Laiirier desired to say that Sir
Charles Tupper was no more favorable
to the idea than himself." He went on
to say: "My hope is—nay, my convic-
tion i:<—that on the 2.Hrd of .Tune the Lib-
eral party will be at the head or the
polls; and then it will be the Liberal
party, with its policy of a revenue tariff,

that will send comniissiioners to l.i.sidr.n

j Id arrange for a basis of i)refcrr iiiial

4^



trade." And in Toronto, June VMh.
ISnCi 1m> said: "I agree with Sir Cliniles
Tiipper in regard to preferential trade.
This is a new idea, but one which in it-

self i» fraught with greatness nut i.nly

foi the Canadian people ou: f >r '.ho

British Empire at large. sUfP, hear
and cheers.) llcpudiation of rbis pledge
followed and now we have Mi Maxwi-ll
boasting as follows: "The nia«ter-.stroke
of the (lovernnient was when it ailopted
a preferential tariff towards the Mother
Ccinitry. Now this whole ciii-'-<tii>n .)f

preference was an accident of accidents,
it was never intended and the IJb^'ra's
'did not know it was loaded.' They
litid weakly abandoned the policy of a
preferential tariff betwecr Canada an-i
Britain, on which there had b<on no
difference of opinion between thi,> par-
ties. The Lii)eials had abandoned their
promised policy of sending a eonuni.s-
sion to England, to seek a i>asis of re-

ciprocal preferential tariff, when they
found they could not get it. Something
far different had been substituted—ac-
cording to Sii- Wilfi-id's grandiloquent
words, they had given something to Eng-
land without any retura. Now he did
not think that was prefei-ential policy,
to give to the rich manufacturers of Man-
chester and Birmingham the preference
over the manufactua-ers of the Domin-
ion. And e.en their boasted preferen-
tial policy had not originally been of the
patriotic nature they wo;iid like to make
believe now—it had included all nations
that gave the same concessions to Can-
idn. This was the tariff provision of
1S!)7: '"That when the customs ta.iff
of any country admits the priwlucts of
Canada on terms which, on the whole,
are as favorable to Canadr. as the tenns
of the reciprocal tariff herein referred
to, are to the countries to which it may
apply, articles which are the growth,
produce or manufacture of such coun-
try, when imported dii'ect therefrom, niay
then be imported direct into Canada,
iH- taken out of warehouse for consump-
tion therein, at the reduced rates of duty
pvovided in the reciprocal tariff set forth
ill schedule D."

MR. FIELDING'S TESTIMONY.
It will be seen tliat the preference

was given, not to Great Britain nor to
Ihe British Empire, but to all countries
(hat could qualify by their own tariff,
'n his budget sp.^ech introducing the
measure Mr. Fielding said: (Hansard
r^i'7, page 11.31.) "We do not by our
ris..lution offer anything to Great Brit-
ain alone. We recognize the fact that
Great Britain by her liberal policy is i;i

a position to avail herself of this offer
immediatcly. hut we make our offer not
I' (ireat Britain only, but to every nation

that Is prepnriHl to accept it. We make
it to every country tnat is willing to es-
tablish fair and reammable trad« rela-
tions with Canada.*'

In the same seMion speaking on tht
same question, Sir Louis Davies at the
close of an elaborate legal argument on
the Qtjcstion said, after reading the tariff
druse: (Hansard, 18J>7, p.ige 2874.)
"There is no differt-ntial rates of duty
proposed there. There is no preferential
rates of duty enactj-^l tliere in favor of
any one country withheld from another.
.Vll trading countries arc placed on the
same footing by that re.iolution.
I say that this resolution neither dis-
criminates not differentiates. It attaches
n(,< terms which are not common to
Great Britain and to all countries."

KIPLING SAW THE POINT.

It was in recognition of the fact that
tht- Fielding tariff g:)vo no preference to
Great Britain, hut held out eciual terms
t ) all countries that the poem, Our Lady *
I'f the Snows, was written by Kudyanl 1
Kipling. His idea of the main feature'

I

of this measure is given in the couplet: f
" ' I favour those who favour me,'
Said Our Lady of the Snows."

The whole legal argument on the ques-
tion of the Belgian and Geniian treaties
was based on the fact that Canada did
not favor Great Britain, but only fav-
ored those countries, British and foreign

^

\vli(»se tariff might favor Canada.
Mr. Maxwell said: "The leader of that

p.'nty told the House that this legislation
was unconstitutional. Just think of a
reasonatvle and rational ma.i standing
ni) before the first assembly in Canada
and telling Canada's statesmen that it

was unconstitutional to give a prefer-
ei'.ce in our markets to the mother of us
aii: Why the statement is rank hum-
bus:." The advice of the leader was
right. Bungle succeeded bungle. First
of all these countries got the preferen<-e,
as well as Great Britain under the Field-
ing tariff of 1897: (Hansard. 189S. page
•".142.» Belgium, Germany, France. Neth-
erlands. Austria-Hungary, Denmark,
Russia, Sweden and N rway, Switzerland,
Spain, Japan, Persia, Algiers, French
Colonies, Tunis, Liberia, Morocco, Trans-
vaal, Argentine. Bolivia, Colombia, Ven-
ezuela and Salvador. After the Govem-
nient was put right it caught, in its
desperation, i)reference for Great Brit-
ain and a few British colonies. Mr.
MaxweW tells us (World. Dec. l.'.th. 1808)
•'He had gone to Ottawa as an Independ-
aiit and had voted as his conscience dic-
tated." In this pamphlet of 1000 we read:
".\s a son of labor and an old trade un-
ioiiisj I de<l!c:!te this lit.tlo effort" M'
that he (Sir Hibbert) couid say was that



I

for an Iiidepondi'iit, he showed a most

wonil.'ifiil iulh<'.t'ii<-p to the MIkmhI |>»rl.v

In the Hotisf. tChtKTs and limirhtir.t

III IJMH). thf Kiirl of Hnicoiistield wus Jiot

goiiiK to hflp him, nor was his inih-pend-

eiit |>o^^itioI» Kiiin« I" help him, so he ciiine

out ill a piihlished piniiphh't as a son

of liitior. A« an old trade iniioiiist, did

he dedieate his pamphlet? (LauKhter.)

MONGOLIAN IMMIGRATION.

Lcaviiij: Mr. Mnxwell, and tiirninc t<>

the (luestiom of Chinese immigration. Sir

Hihbert quoted the now historie tele-

grams to and from Sir Wilfrid, Rayini:

thai the views of the western LilieriiN

would prevail with him in the matter, lie

then proeeeded in a most siatl'= \g eriti-

eism to arrainn Sir Wilfrid for not oli-

Heniiiff the pledge conveyed in that mes-

sage.

This was the pleilge:

Vancouver, Ma.v 23, ISWt.

Hon. Wilfrid Laurler, Windsor Hotel,

Montreal.

Do you favor restrlctlnc Cbluoie ImmU
gnitlon and reserving Canada for Lana-

Jlans and not the Mongolian race 7

J. C. McLAOAN.

To this message the leader of the I.ll)oral

party In Canada made the follow' ug repiy:

Montreal, May 25. 1890.

I J C. McLaRan. Vancouver, B. C
I Chinese immlur.itiou not a qu»f''"" '»

I the East. Views of the Liberals In the West

1 will prevail with uie.

> ' WILFUID LAURIEU.

Mr Maxwell tells us in his pamphlet

of'llMM)- "For there is no man more m
touch with the aspirations of hilior t'>-

dav than is the man whom all J\''o

know him are proud to follow. .>\h!>t

foUowixl the pledjre? Sir Ilenri Joly

was in September, 1800. made a member

of the Innerial Order of the Double

Dracon in reeoKuition of his services to

Li Hung Chang.

THE CONSERVATIVE POLICY.

Referring to the argument that the

Conservative policy "i preferential

trade with the mother country. Mr. Mar-

tin said it was an amusing erittci.sm

from the mouths of men who hiid ad-

vo<'ated unrestricted reciprocity with the

States. He denied that the cause was

hopeless. On the contrary, Aere \vere

many reasons for belie ,'ing it possible.

lie quoted Lord Salborne (son-in-law t.-)

Lord Salisburv). a meml)or of the Brit-

ish Government, who, speaking the other

day on the occasion of the fourtii eon-

gross of the Chamber of Commerce of

the Empire, said:

I
In all parts of tho Empire the Mm«»

ideal, the xame aspiration has Heiz«'d

up<»n the subjjMts of the Queen—an
aspiration towards closer unity—(cheers)

—and tlii« notwithstanding the fact,

which we sh.mld do ill to negle<-t or

Ignore, the fact that throughout the Em-
pire we are eonfrontitl by many diflor-

ent and even divergent fiscal systems.

Now I think tliis couM not have oe-

ouned iitilesM aiioih«>r movement was in

progri-ws. and that is that extreme Free

Traders and extreme rroiectionists are

alike IxHoming more reanonable. (Hear,

hear.) There wn.s a time when no one

who took an interest in these fiscal qut's-

tions, whether he was a meniN'r of the

IColxlen Club or an ardent Protection-

ist, could discuss them without assiiin-

ing an air of absolute infallibility.

There has l>een more assertion of dog-

ma on this (iuestion of Fn-e Trade and

Protection tlian ever has been cuiTent

amongst th(»ologians. (Laughter and

checi-s.) Now, I am going, with your

permission, to make a (.)nfession to-

night, whicli I know ^^^ll b( classed in

many places as rank heresy. I iKHieve

Free Trade nrnt to be a religion, but to

be a policy. (Hear, hear.) . • •
,
"

it is true—as I lielieve it is true—that

Free Trade may be the right system

for one oumtrv um'.er one set of C(m-

ditioiis, and Protection the right sy-'tem

for another country under a diffei-ent set

of con<litions—if that is true, you will

ol>serve the effe<-t it has on the subject

in which we ai-e mainly interested. It

makes that problem of Imperial union

not more easy but more hard—(hear,
j,pa,.)_and wo ought to bear that in

mind. Hut that it is not ai insuper-

able difflcultv is conclusively provtMl by

that wonderful creation of Aus-tralian

s-tatesinanship, the Commonwealth Bill,

which has been re:id a second time m
the House of Ixirds to-night. (Cheers.)

Tlie same difficulties in different degrees

had to be overcome in Australia. In

Australia thev have been overcome, and

therefore it does seem to me that prob-

ably, in a different wa>, they may also

be "overcome in the Empire. (Clieers.)

Mr. Maxwell bad held ^Ir. Blair up

as a model, saying: "In these bargains,

and in the .•niiiiinisir.tiions of the poo-

pic's road, great changes are manifest—
chani:es whi<'h gladden the hearts of

all true reformers. You will be iL^'^«'

in a .short time to remove Mr. Blair

in favor of some one who will brius: us

back to the dark old days! My advice

to vou is don't you do it. Let well

aloiie. Y'ou bave got a real, genuine

reformer; keep him. and let him work

out the salvation of the people through

our railway system."

The speaker said that Mr. Maxwell

bad forgotten iV.at Mr. Blair was
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Htopped by <he S^-iiuto from paying half
n iiiilttoii of luorn-j for a ra<l\vuy ui>n'
than roquirt-d; und that he »iu cf«I(letl in
<arr.ving the .stht-ine out of \\-h.i<"h Mr.
JJlair's rrieiiilH uiaiie about .fltWU.OO) of
hanl ciiNh. .N )t\v.thsii:ndinK all his
Ht(t of oinlMNion anil coniif'-wion, Mr.
Maxwell would have us believe Sir Wil-
frid was Koiii;; lo will in the elections.
I^isteu to his rt>a»ou!

"Why? Befau.s« to-day Sir Wilfrid
was the most striking and uiiwt com-
nianilinh' tijfure in Canadian ixditics.
Hi'i-ause lie wa.s a man above reproach,
a man of honor and a man of prinei-
ple."

poet* Mr. Maxwell in his heart believe
this? Thire ai-e LiU-ials v.ho do not,
commented Sir Charles, who added:
Let in call some witiheswes who know
the men who have ueen in charge of
our affairs for a few years.

J. iSllAEL TAKTE.
Alexander McKenzie, their old leader,

wrote as follows about tht> department
over which J. Israel Tarte now prt-
.sid«>: Friends (V; expect to be beuttit-
ed by othces they aiv unlit for, by con-
iiacts they are not entitled to, by ad-
vances not earned. Enemies aUy them-
selves with friends, and iiush the
friends to the front. Some attempt to
storm the olllce. Some dig trenches at
a distance JUid approach in regular siege
form. I feel like the liosieged lyiui? on
my arms night and day. I have olicud-
ed at least 1.'0 parliamentary friends by
mv defence of ilie citadel. A iveak min-
ister here would ruin the party in a
iii.iiith, and the counti-y very stxjn. Even
-Mr. Maxwell's idol Las made a confes-
.sion.. Speaking to the Club National in
1877, Sir Wilfrid said: I would have
you rely mainly on the justice of your
cause, yet 1 have learned by experience
that we must not forget those human
devices that are so e«»sentval to victory.

I^t us call J. Israel Tarte and ask
what he thinks of his chief. No doubt
he will_ reply_as he wrote in liis paper
yiiiy 2t>, 1877: "Mr. Laurier has com-
menced his electoral tour. To-morrow
he will speak at Stanfoi-d. He tvill

probably have no opix>nent and will say
all the untruthful things that he con-
siilers u.seful iu his own defence. Mr.
I/aurier is a man not wanting in polish.
. . . He is without largo ideas. . .

'nie fact is that he has not yet pro-
nounced a single dist-ourse of a nature
to nianifo-st in him a man of serious
worth. His polished manners, bi.s

astuteness, a certain ability in conceal- I

ing his principles—not far ivmoved from
\}iypoerisy—hav ) won him his iK)puIaritv

in the country." And on Oct. 2nd of
ihp same year he said; "Mr. Laurier

'

ia not a notiody; still leM i» Ue what
we call a man of talent. He has a
(-h.iraoter veneeix-d on the outside.
Scratch a little and you will discover
the mediocrity within. He is not learn-
ed; his 8|>eecheM si .»v,- jt. IIik thought
neve"- riso8 above the ;,iane of his pre-
judices. ... He will never be faith-
ful to what ae doe« not ^.oss*•K^— prin-
ciples, sounii c«inviotion« or patriotism."

MLNISTBR OF THE INTERIOR.
What do Liberals say of Siftou and

all his works? We will call on R. C.
Mille.-, aud he will tell us that he wrote
to his paper, the Pembroke Observer,
as follows:

Since I have reached Dawson I have
almost been forced to a like cou-.-lusion
and have no hesiution in declaring that
if they do not take strong and sjieedy
steys to end .he orgie that is in progress
here, they will not only have become
partners in the dirt themselvea, but shall
have peruvud the continuance of a sys-
tem whic-^ must result in very great
financial aud moral injury to the Do-
minion. I have bec". here now for two
weeks and have been noting and enquir-
ing on every hand and though I cannot
give you facta and ligures I have seen
enough to convince myself that it is

worse even than the mind of an honest
man can conceive. That the mining
laws are being set aside on a colossal
scale is beyond all question, and that
barefaced bribery is the rule of the day
is equally certain. But why go on?
Mr. Sifton appointed him mining recor-
der and laud agent, and we never heard
from him again. The Liberals in Win-
nipeg know Mr. Sifton. On the IGth
November, 18U8, a debate arose in the
Libei-al Association. A. B. Bethune
had this to say: "That the
Winnipeg I^iberal Association af-
firms its confidence in the gov-
ernment of the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, and also its approval of the
able i.id energetic administration of the
department of the interior by the Hon.
Clifford Sifton." Mr. A. B, Bethune
said that it was with a great deal ' of
regret that he heard this resolution, and
he regretted it the more because there
was a personal element in it. The re-
solution endorsed the work of Hon. Clif-
ford Sifton. Mr. Sifton's first railway
work was in connection with a Mani-
toba scheme known as the Dauphin
deal. The Dominion government had
given $2,000,000 for a railway to the
north, and yet Mr. Sifton at their re-
qnest jammed through a project in the
local House giving the pi-omoters $8,000
per mile, or more than enough to pay



the cost of the road. This enabled

^

those gentlemen to put the whole Do-
miuioa subfiidy in their iK)cktes. Mr.

Sifton had replied to this that it diil

not affect the people because the raiH

vay had paid its way and paid the in-;

terest on the bondo. Now either Mr.
Sifton did or did not know what woah
happen. If he knew this road would

pay then he should have told the pro(

moters that the Manitoba governniei:^

would apply for the charter. If he haj

Tote was taken and stood 67 :Jtor Sif-

ton. and 36 against, while 30 of ^the 67

were said to be government employees. .'

Now let uc call Mr. Maxwell's chair-

man, the president of the Vancouver
Liberal Association, Mr. Frank Bur-

nett. He will tell you that he wrote

as follows on the Ist April, 1899: You
will undmstand my position—1 am a

Liberal to the core, not known however

ix)f the stamp and think that it is the

Muty of the Liberal party in its ownwould apply for the cnarter. ir ne nau ^uty of the Liberal party in its own v

dene this the promoters of the Dauphia interests to purge the party of men A
railway would have quickly built th* jjjjg him, but they should do it them-

]

road without the assistatice of the loeoj pelves, not ask the Tories to do it for

government. If Mr. Sifton did not

know It would pay ,then he was putting

the province at the risk of paying tqfe

ftmount. Mr. Sifton might have been

30 simple as not to see what he waF dcf-

lug, but he did not believe that, anil

what them was his object? He would

leave it with the meeting. Passing

over Mr. Sifton's discreditable entrance

inn> the cabinet he pointed out that in

the Crow's Nest bargain he gave aw^
a subsidy suflBcieut to build the roap

and also of the most valuable coal d#-

posits in the world, and this for conc^
sions which he could have got without

any gifts. As to the Yukon railway

bargain he knew nothing about it, bw
he pointed out that the parties, tjie'

minister, the contractors end the inter-

mediaries were the same as in tke

Dauphin deal, which made the tnwg
look very doubtful. If what the pr^i-

dent had said at the last meetiv^g wias

not true, then why had the C.P.R. giv-

en over the control of its newspapei^l^

this city to the Minister of the InterfWt

Upon the record of the Ti-ibune for TO.

years Mr. Sifton surely could have k^
Med that the party and the principles.'flf^

Ijfiberals would be strenuously suppo»}tf-

aA, (Applause.) Why did he wanj *
personal organ to support him if he «*%
going to carry out the plans of a Libmv
statesman. Then what was the qWp
pro quo that Mr. Sifton gave to th%/0.

P. R. for control of the Free Prew

.

There must have been something, .^or

the C.P.R. did not act for love. If tbi»-

was a Liberal a-asociation it was not

Its duty to keep any man or any Ki't"W'

of men in office, when it did that whJ«^
might be Grit or Tory, but it was not

Liberal. The report goes on: Ou, re-

quest the president, Mr. E. D. Mar^io»

got the honorary president to take (the

chair, and gave his views. He pad

been asked since the last meeting to

withdraw the statement that the gen-

tleman who repi-esented the west, in

the cabinet, also represented the C.P.B.

He did not intend to take that stpite-

f9t:jTtr9) j^\*%> Moi^ i,*-^-' .— w.-*-— -- —
Ifhem—consequently under these circum-

stances I do not feel prepared ot give

you a copy of such interviw, but if I

am compelled am quite willing to testify

under oath all I know in the matter.

FRANK iJUBNETT.

N.B.—Why not have a royal commis-

sion You can get any number of

Grits to testify as to the iniquities of

Sifton's Yukon administration."

And he wrote of Mr. Aulay Morrison

as following on April 34, 1899: "Ask

Mr. Morrison what he mant when he

informed another member of the House

Immediately upon his return from Daw-

son that "half the iniquities had not

been told." Mr, Morrison has acted

in what he may, and evidently con-

siders, a smart political manner upon

this as well as on other important ques-

tions, imbued apparently by a manifeet

desire to "rtn with the hare and hunt

^ith the hounds," a course which he

may find at the next election not to

have been cond^cive to his success.

"FRANK BURNETT."

ne uiu uui/ iu .cn^ ^-^ --—"_. r. "; i " .

ment back. (Appiause.) Finally i llje i
pt-rence

EMERGENCY FOOD QUESTION.

The minority report of the committee

on the Emergency Food Schedule read

,.s folows: On the whole your eommit-

tfvr find that the Minister of Mihtia and

Defence and the Department of Militia

were guilty of culpable negligence m piir-

chusing and providing the Canadian sol-

(liMS with au article totally unfit foi

the purposes for which it was intended.

Mr Frank Oliver, a Liberal member,

had this to say. "Now, I think theae

< no question that a swindle has been

perpetrated upon this countrj ;
tnere is

nc question that a swindle has been per-

iji (rated by Dr. Devlin; there is no

question that it has been perpetrated

thri.ngh the Department of Militia; and

I am sorry to say, juu-ing from this

(".'idence, that there is no question that

It was to a certain extent within the

knowledge of the Minister of Militia and

I
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Mr. Ellis voted ia the same way. The
Gjvernment has since then got rid of

him and kicked him up to the Senate.
Puttee, the Labor representative, voted
with the Opposition, so did Rogers the
Piitron. Dr. Mclnnes, formerly Lieut-
ei'ant-Gove.-nor, now a member oi the
Vnncou\ r Liberal Association, wi-ote to

Mr. Sfi.it, September 12th, 1899, as fol-

lows: There are some matters that I

do not care to treat of in a letter, but
had I the opportunity of an hour's con-

versation with you, I might enlighten you
somewhat as to the actual state of afifairs

in this province, pai-ticularly from a Do-
minion party standpoint. I fe«r that
the Governmet has relied overmuch upon
the aavice of inexperienced politicians as

far as this province is concerned—upon
the representations of those who cry
"nil is well" where all is not well. And
again he wrote in his address to the peo-
ple of British Columbia: "At the same
t"rae I had been made fully aware that
Mr. Martin was distasteful to Sir Wil-

frid I>aurier's Government, and that if

I considered my own interests and my
own position merely, I sl'.ould under no
I ircumstances call upon him. And im-
mediately upon the defeat of the Sem-
I'li Government I was made fully aware
also that the great corporations, whose
metallic influence is apparently all pow-
erful at Ottawa, would do their utmost
to have me politically assassinated if I

should dare to call upon Mr. Martin."

GREAT DISSATISFACTION.

There were some signs of great dis-

satisfaction existing regarding the act'on
of the Government and its course, on
many public matters. He said that each
minister was given practically a free

hand in his own department, and that
there did not exist any real public policy
on the part of the Goverment, no uder--
lying broad principle of Government.
With the prediction that the Conserva-
tives wore bound to win, the speaker
closed his address.




